
 

 

 

 

 

Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp: Rates 
 

 

 

 

Rates are per person per night in US$. 

 

  1-3 nights 4-6 nights 7+ nights 

Seasonality 

  

Rate 

per 

person  

(2 

people 

sharing) 

Single 

rate        

Child 

rate 

Rate 

per 

person  

(2 

people 

sharing) 

Single 

rate        

Child 

rate 

Rate 

per 

person  

(2 

people 

sharing) 

Single 

rate        

Child 

rate 

Low Season 

07/Jan-31/Mar 

01/Nov-20/Dec 

$605 $605 $303 $484 $484 $242 $424 $424 $212 

Medium Season 

01/Apr-31/May 

$760 $1,140 $380 $608 $912 $304 $532 $798 $266 

High Season 

01/Jun-30/Jun 

01/Sep-31/Oct 

$1,080 $1,620 $540 $972 $1,458 $486 $864 $1,296 $432 

Peak Season 

01/Jul-31/Aug 

21/Dec-05/Jan/20 

$1,295 $1,943 $648 $1,230 $1,845 $615 $1,101 $1,652 $551 

 

  

Rates Include 

 Airstrip transfers  

 All meals and non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages (with exception of premium 

brands and champagne) 

 All game-viewing activities (with the exception of Walking with Elephants activity)  

 Laundry services 

 Emergency medical evacuation  

 Park fees 

  

Rates Exclude 

 International and internal flights, landing fees, and road transfers to and from other 

camps and lodges 

 Travel insurance 

 Boutique purchases 

 Gratuities 

 All other items of a personal nature 

  

   

Single Occupancy 

There is no supplement for single occupancy of a maximum of 3 rooms/tents per 

lodge/camp in Low season. All other single occupancy bookings are charged at the single 

rates listed.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

Extra Adults in a Room/Tent 

An adult sharing a room/tent with two other adults pays 75% of the sharing rate during Low 

and Medium seasons, and 85% of the sharing rate during High and Peak seasons (subject to 

availability).  

 

Children Policy 

Children of all ages are welcome. Children aged 15 and younger are required to share a 

room/tent with an adult and are not permitted on walking safaris. A private vehicle must be 

booked for game drives for families with children aged 5 and under. 

  

Child Rates 

The maximum age for child rates to apply is 15 years inclusive. One child staying with two 

adults stays free of charge in Low season and pays the child rate in all other seasons. One 

child staying with one adult (who is paying standard sharing rate) pays the child rate in Low 

season and pays the standard adult sharing rate in all other seasons. Two children staying 

with one adult (who is paying standard sharing rate) pay child rate in Low season and in all 

other seasons one child pays standard adult sharing rate and the second pays the child rate. 

Triple rooms/tents are subject to availability. 

  

 

 
 

 


